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ACC VANCOUVER ISLAND  SECTION
Social Events
The club has a monthly slide-show presentation at 
the Swan Lake Nature House, 3873 Swan Lake Road, 
Victoria, BC on the second Thursday of each month, 
except in July and August. The doors open at 7:00pm, 
and the show starts at 7:30pm. 

Web Information
Web site: www.accvi.ca
Webmaster: webmaster@accvi.ca

Executive Meeting Minutes
Available on our meeting archives.

National ACC Office
For new memberships and renewals, changes of ad-
dress or other details, and booking huts, contact the 
ACC National office directly.
www.alpineclubofcanada.ca
info@alpineclubofcanada.ca
403 678 3200, or P.O. Box 8040 
Canmore, AB, T1W 2T8

Annual Membership Dues
Single $53 Family $75
Youth (19 and under) $38

The Island Bushwhacker Newsletter
A monthly (except July and August) publication of the 
Vancouver Island Section. 
Newsletter Editor: Mary Sanseverino, 250 592 4677, 
newsletter@accvi.ca 

We encourage submissions of items of interest to our 
membership, including news items, announcements, 
and short articles, along with photos. Email your sub-
mission by the 25th day of the previous month. 

Advertising shall be accepted at the discretion of the 
editor. All advertising shall be for products or services 
of direct interest to our membership.

            Our Motto
1.  COME BACK ALIVE
2. COME BACK FRIENDS
3. RESPECT THE LAND
4. HAVE FUN
5. GET TO THE TOP
       (IN THAT ORDER!)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Thur, Mar 9. A long walk home: five months on the 
Pacific Crest Trail. Journey with Cowichan Valley resi-
dent Elizabeth Morrison along the 2650 miles of the 
Pacific Crest Trail. Deserts, the high Sierra, ridges, and 
wilderness are featured as Elizabeth recounts stories 
from her 2016 thru-hike. 

 

Reminder to Members:
Keep your membership up-to-date, so to as to be 
covered by the ACC’s liability insurance. Keep your 
contact information current on ACC National’s site, as 
it’s from this master list that we download our email 
addresses for mailouts.

Register on our ACC-VI site to make your contact 
information available to other ACC-VI members.

Join the ACC-VI listserv to keep in touch and share 
information with other ACC-VI members.

Join the ACC-VI’s Facebook group.
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Upcoming Slideshows, Presentation, Meeting and Get-togethers 
Slideshow. Thur, Mar 9: A long walk home: Five months on the Pacific Crest Trail with Elizabeth Mor-
rison. The Pacific Crest Trail is a 2650 mile long continuous footpath from Mexico to Canada that traverses 
desert, the high Sierras, volcanic ridges of Oregon and the wilds of Washington. Cowichan Valley resident 
Elizabeth Morrison thru hiked the trail in 2016; an adventure at once solitary and social that traced some of 
the most beautiful places and ridges in North America. This slideshow follows her journey in self-discovery, 
sore feet, and the joy of a season spent outside.

Bring friends and family to join us at The Swan Lake Nature Centre for what is sure to be an epic 
evening. Tea and goodies are by donation.

For Sale at the slideshow: There are still some clear, black 1 litre water bottles with the ACC-VI crest 
adorning them available.  Cost is $ 12.00.  Bring exact cash or a cheque made out to The Alpine Club 
of Canada – Vancouver Island Section if you would like to purchase one.

Victoria Slideshows are at Swan Lake Nature House. Doors open at 7:00 pm, the show starts  
at 7:30 pm. 

 
 

Upcoming Trips 

10-12       March. Augerpoint Traverse (C2) 
 ACC Augerpoint traverse two nights. Leave a vehicle at Buttle Lake, return to Mt Washing-

ton and head to Circlet Lake for the first night. Summit Mt Albert Edward if time permits. Ski to campsite for 
second night. Summit Augerpoint if time permits. Ski to vehicle. AST required.  
Contact: Nic Scott, nic.scott+augerpoint@gmail.com.

19 -26       March. Valkyr back-country ski trip 
 A week at Valkyr Lodge: http://valkyradventures.com/packages/winter-packages/  

Heli in and out, unguided, uncatered. For experienced back-country skiers with AST 1.  
Contact: Catrin Brown, catrin@shaw.ca 

23 -26          March. Skiing with kids and youth - Mt. Cain 
 Great way to spend spring break 2017. We will ski Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. I have 

booked the Malcolm Island Lions cabin which sleeps approximately 20 people and will be available on a first-
come-first-serve basis. There will be one or two potluck feasts and lots of fun to be had. 
Contact:  Derek Sou, derek_sou@yahoo.com

09        April. Mt. Arrowsmith via the Main Snow Gully (B3) 
A good warm-up to the mountaineering season.  We will meet at the trailhead for the Climber's Trail 

on April the 9th at 8am. We will make our way up the main snow gully route to summit Mt Arrowsmith and 
then descend either by the snow gully again or if needed we can descend via Judges Route.  
Skills: Everyone should have some climbing experience including feeling confident climbing up (and down 
climbing) on a snow slope of 45degrees. Ice axe and self arrest training such as an ACC snow school work-
shop or equivalent experience is mandatory. Max 6 participants.  
Gear required: Ice axe, helmet, harness, ATC belay/rappel device, crampons with anti-snow balling plates, 
sturdy boots that fit your crampons.  
Contact:  Natasha Salway,  natasha.salway@gmail.com

mailto:nic.scott%2Baugerpoint%40gmail.com?subject=
http://valkyradventures.com/packages/winter-packages/
mailto:derek_sou%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:natasha.salway%40gmail.com?subject=
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Upcoming Trips cont.

15-17          April. Mt. Septimus via the X Gully (C3). *** Trip Full ***  
Meet at the trailhead on Saturday April 15th at 9am.  Hike to Cream Lake and camp for the 

night.  Sunday climb Mt Septimus, (weather/time permitting, we may see if we can climb Mt Rousseau the 
same day.) Camp Sunday night and hike out on Monday. 
Skills: Some climbing experience, some confidence up and down climbing on a snow slope of 45 degrees. Ice 
axe and self arrest training (e.g. ACC snow school workshop) or equivalent experience is mandatory. Max 
6 participants. Gear required: Ice axe, helmet, harness, ATC belay/rappel device, crampons with anti-snow 
balling plates, sturdy boots that fit your crampons. Contact:  Natasha Salway,  natasha.salway@gmail.com

29        April. Wild Women: All Women’s Ascent of Mt. Arrowsmith via The Main Gully (C3) 
A trip for self-identified women. Come join us for an ascent of Mt. Arrowsmith, via the Main Snow 

Gully, and a descent via the Nose. A classic spring climb!  
Skills: Comfort on steep snow, use of ice axe, travel in crampons, and comfort with rappelling. Max 4 partici-
pants.  
Gear required: Ice axe, helmet, harness, belay/rappel device, crampons, sturdy boots that fit your crampons, 
rappel back-up, personal safety (sling, PAS, preferably no daisy chains).  
Organizers: Brianna Coates, Krista Gooderham. Contact: klgooderh@gmail.com

06        May. Triple Peak via North Ridge (C3) 
Meet at the trailhead on Saturday May 6th at 12pm. Hike to the Lake before Triple and camp for the 

night. Sunday climb Triple Peak via North Ridge, and then hike out back to the vehicles. 
Skills: Everyone should have some climbing experience including feeling confident climbing up (and down 
climbing) on a snow slope of 45degrees. Ice axe and self arrest training such as an ACC snow school work-
shop or equivalent experience is mandatory.  Max 6 participants.  
Gear required: Ice axe, helmet, harness, ATC belay/rappel device, crampons with anti-snow balling plates, 
sturdy boots that fit your crampons.  
Contact:  Natasha Salway,  natasha.salway@gmail.com

Lots more online -- be sure to check our on-line web schedule frequently for updates!

 

Mountain Education

08 April. Crevasse Rescue Course 
Join Island Alpine Guides to get ready for glacier travel with a focused day of crevasse rescue train-

ing. The course starts with basics of ice axe self arrest and building T-slot anchors. Then, carry on to discuss 
route finding on glaciers and when to rope and when not to; preparing the rope for glacier travel;  and mov-
ing roped. Finally the full process of a crevasse rescue from arresting the fall up to and including a drop loop 
haul and a z-drag system are covered.  Location: Mt. Washington.  Cost: $90.00 (paid directly to IAG). Max 
participants: 9.  Registration: Please contact Alois (alois.accvi.trips@gmail.com) to let him know you’re 
interested and register with IAG at: https://www.islandalpineguides.com/trips/104

Intro to rock climbing -- June 28 and July 07-09, 2017.  
Intended to introduce beginners to outdoor rock climbing. Course participants will learn the basic skills 

needed for a day of top roping at the crags including belaying, rappelling, and anchor building. Classroom 
and cliffs sessions. Check out Intro to Rock Climbing for more info. 

The ACC-VI Section offers course subsidies for mountain education courses. Conditions apply -- 
please check out the ACC-VI Course Subsidies web page for more information. 

mailto:natasha.salway%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:%20klgooderh%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:natasha.salway%40gmail.com?subject=
http://accvi.ca/index.php/events
mailto:alois.accvi.trips%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.islandalpineguides.com/trips/104
http://accvi.ca/index.php/events/401-intro-to-rock-climbing-course-and-workshop-3
http://accvi.ca/index.php/course-subsidies
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Vancouver Island 150  
 A 2017 ACC-VI Project

Well 2017 is going fast, and it’s time to focus on our section project to join in the celebration of 
Canada’s 150th birthday this year. Our goal, known as Vancouver Island 150, is simply this:

Can we collectively climb 150 Vancouver Island peaks and hills during this year, and record 
our summits online?

I know many members have already embraced this project and started their record.  I am happy 
to say that as of now, thanks to the expertise and enthusiasm of Mary Sanseverino (yes our very 
own producer of this newsletter), we can share these ascents digitally. Please upload your con-
quests to date and keep the numbers ticking towards the goal.

The definition of a summit seems to be endlessly contestable, so let’s try to avoid controversy and 
follow these guidelines. A recorded peak can be any Vancouver Island or Gulf Islands peak that 
is:

• listed in: “A Guide to Climbing and Hiking in Southwest BC” Bruce Fairley
• listed in:  “Island Alpine” or "Island Alpine Select" Philip Stone
• listed in Lindsay Elms’ island peaks data base, which can be accessed from:  

http://islandmountainramblers.com/resources/vancouver-island-peaks/
• listed in www.summitpost.org
• a named wilderness summit on a topo map (i.e. excluding those that are developed)

So this what you do:
1. Choose a peak to climb that has not yet been recorded in the project 
           (Check out the Vancouver Island 150 Google Map to see what's been recorded so far)
2. Go out and climb it……. and have a happy time 
3. Take a summit photo of the summiteers
4. Record the date, name and lat/long coordinates of the summit, names of the summiteers, 
           a few notes about your trip (say a max of 250 characters for the notes).
5.  Follow the upload instructions at Vancouver Island 150 and you are away to the races.
6. Repeat steps 1 – 5.

Simple and fun - keep an eye on the evolving interactive Vancouver Island 150 Map. I’ll keep a 
record of our collective “score” for each newsletter.  

Let’s get to it!

Catrin

http://islandmountainramblers.com/resources/vancouver-island-peaks/
http://www.summitpost.org/
https://bcoutofdoors.wordpress.com/2017/03/04/vancouver-island-150/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=15g_u14loEnuvXyDOzWP-ll6lFiM&hl=en&usp=sharing
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Trailrider Program

To volunteer please contact 
Caroline Tansley, Coordinator.  
Tel. 250-886-8038. 

Email: trailrider@accvi.ca 
 
More info at: 
http://www.accvi.ca/index.
php/trailrider-program 
 
www.facebook.com/groups/
trailrider.accvi

2017 Registration  | 2016 Results | 2016 Photos | Finisher Pins | History

Join the BC Randonneurs cycling club for a fun, scenic ride around Victoria and the 
Saanich Peninsula. Choose either the 50k or 100k route and enjoy post-ride refresh-
ments and draw prizes.

Everyone welcome! Come discover what randonneuring is all about!

When: Sunday, April 2, 2017
• 100k - 7:00 am registration & check-in, 8:00 am start
• 50k - 9:00 am registration & check-in, 10:00 am start

Cost: $15.00 online in advance or $25.00 (cash only) day of event.  

More information and online registration at  
www.randonneurs.bc.ca/victoria-populaire.html 

Looking for a great way to get in shape for the  
mountains. Why not try the 2017 Victoria Populaire

Sunday, April 2! 

https://ccnbikes.com/#!/events/victoria-populaire-2017
http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/results/16_times/16_vi_victoria-populaire.html
http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/VicPop/photos/2016_photos.html
http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/VicPop/pins.html
http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/VicPop/history.html
http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/victoria-populaire.html
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Executive Episodes:
A quick update of ACC life from the chair’s chair.

Fifty years and counting 
Attendants of the Swan Lake slide show 
on 9 February were treated to a presen-
tation given to a remarkable member 
of our section. Dr. Joyce Clearihue was 
congratulated on her more than fifty 
years of continuous membership in 
the ACC. During her time in the sec-
tion Joyce has served on the executive, 
shared in many trips including GMCs, 
and continues to be a stalwart attendee 
of our many social occasions. Sandy 
Briggs presented a very happy Joyce 
with a plaque and pin from the national 
club to mark her fifty year membership. 

The presentation was timed to celebrate 
Joyce’s birthday this month, as she 
proudly told us she is turning 90 years 
young. Happy birthday Joyce – we look 
forward to many more years of your 
membership and involvement in this sec-
tion.

Sandy Briggs presenting Joyce Clearihue with
a plaque and pin marking 50 years of her membership with the 

ACC!

Joyce with plaque, pin, and 
birthday cake.  

Well done Joyce!! 
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Website frustrations and fixes 
Many of you will have noticed there have been some issues with our website recently. Our webmaster Martin 
Hofmann has gone over and beyond the call of duty addressing these unwelcome problems, and has done a 
terrific job restoring functionality. Martin explains it:

‘The ACCVI website has been updated to the latest CMS software. This was necessary because the old version 
was no longer being supported and was vulnerable to attack. Unfortunately as a result some of the old function-
ality is missing. We are working to getting that working with the latest version of the software. At the same we 
have some new blood to help with our web presence and there should be some major improvements in the next 
few months.’

One thing these challenges have made clear is how much we all depend on the website for the exchange of 
information.  Thanks again to Martin and the communications team for the invisible work you do to make 
this possible.  

Mark the date: spring banquet 
We are working on plans for a spring banquet in Victoria on Friday 7 April, so please pencil in the date. Once 
we confirm, we will send details to the membership email, and look forward to your RSVPs.

Access denied  
Sadly, this issue has become a fixture in this communication. Members have continued to experience frus-
trations as a result of gates and road closures which restrict access to mountain land, including the Mount 
Arrowsmith Massif Regional Park. In a year of such good snow and ice conditions, this has been harshly felt. 
Barb Baker continues to keep us well informed of the situation in the Alberni Valley, and sends out notifica-
tions of closures via the Island Timberlands blog.  http://blog.islandtimberlands.com/

Many thanks for your ongoing commitment to this Barb.  

On Sunday 26 February, a press meeting was held at the Connector gate on HW 4 where people representing 
many different organizations and members of the public gathered to express their concerns about the Island 
Timberlands restrictions. This show of combined energy and input from diverse groups is heartening, indi-
cating that this is clearly an issue with ramifications beyond our membership. 

Large showing of the public at an “access rally” at the Connector gate off HW 4 on 
Sunday 26 February, 2017.   Photo:  Clarke Gourlay.

http://blog.islandtimberlands.com/
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This event is covered at the start of the CHEK news for that day which you can access here:   
http://www.cheknews.ca/5pm-newscast-february-26-2017-281856/

The executive is continuing to monitor how best to respond to this situation. At the start of the current sit-
ting of the legislature, we sent letters to the Minister of the Environment,  Minister of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations, and to Andrew Weaver (Green party of British Columbia), MLA.  Dr. Weaver 
responded telling us of his private members bill  “Right to Roam”, which has been tabled for discussion in the 
legislature.

http://www.andrewweavermla.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Right-to-Roam-Act.pdf

Although this bill seems to put emphasis on fishing and hunting and access on foot, it is likely worthy of our 
support as a starting point for political engagement in the issue. We will discuss approaches at the next execu-
tive meeting and welcome all feedback and input. Watch this space, it is an evolving story. 

Executive event 
The link to the executive page and minutes of meetings is here.  The new executive will meet for the first time 
on 14 March 2017. If you have items to consider for discussion, please let me know by 6 March.

Happy trails 
Catrin Brown

catrin@shaw.ca | chair@accvi.ca

Taken in 1901 by A. O. Wheeler - the Albert Peaks, Selkirk Mountains, BC.  
This year's ACC General Mountaineering Camp is held in these peaks. 

Image courtesy of Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothèque et Archives Canada, and The Mountain 
Legacy Project. Click the image to see peak names, location, and a full resolution image.  

http://www.cheknews.ca/5pm-newscast-february-26-2017-281856/
http://www.andrewweavermla.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Right-to-Roam-Act.pdf
http://www.accvi.ca/index.php/current-executive
mailto:catrin%40shaw.ca%20?subject=catrin%40shaw.ca%20
mailto:chair%40accvi.ca?subject=chair%40accvi.ca
https://flic.kr/p/SzEmtr
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A Few Thank You's 

By Mike Hubbard & Colleen Kasting

South Island Club Gear Garage Sale and Move
Many Thanks to those who either contributed  or purchased gear at the Garage Sale on February 18th. We managed to 
raise $645 for the Hut Fund and lightened the load to a small extent for our move to 8223 Thomson Place in Central 
Saanich where  the club  gear will be located as from March 4th . 

Mike and Colleen.

New Digs for ACC-VI Summer Camp Gear
Thanks to Tom Hall's skill as a builder and Tom and Pam's generosity the Summer Camp gear has a new home . Many 
thanks and a thank you too to Cedric and Lissa Zala for having put up with it in their garage for so many years.   

Tom Hall shows off the new Summer Camp gear shed. 
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It's Official!
We have support for the hut. We have a design for the hut. We have interim financing for the hut. 
Now we have approval from the Province. (Not sure what hut we're talking about? Check out 
http://www.huts.accvi.ca/ and catch the wave.)

Let's talk about the money
It's all about money. Here's what we've achieved in the past year. Our 
very own VI Section has donated $15K. So has Mountain Equipment 
Co-op. The ACC National office has donated $40K. And The Island 
Coastal Economic Trust approved a $90,000 funding contribution. 

We've also been busy twisting arms of senior members in the section. 
Actually, twisting wasn't needed. In a month we raised over $60K. 
Impressive indeed!  

Why would I donate to the Hut Fund?
There are a couple of good reasons. In years to come (when you are 
grumpy and no longer handsome) you will want to be able to say (as 
the wind whistles through the rafters), "You know, I helped pay for 
this hut", so the pimply youths shivering in the corner show some 
respect to their elders and betters. Plus, anything over a $25 dona-
tion means you get a 2017 tax receipt.

When you donate $250 or multiples thereof, you get a shot 
at winning an original framed 16" x 24" painting by noted 
mountain artist (and section member) Phee Hudson https://
phillipahudson.com/. It's of the very same view you'll get 
while sitting on the hut's front deck - Triple Peak. It's worth 
$1,600 at today's rates (the painting, not the view). Get your 
$250+ donation in by May 1st. The draw for the painting 
will be held at the section's social at Swan Lake on Thursday 
May 11th.

Finally, if you have dreams of immortality (and fortunately, many section members have shown 
they are up for this) when you donate $1,000 or more, your name will be inscribed on a bronze 
plaque in the hut as a Mt Finlayson Donor. If you donate $5,000 or more you will be inscribed as 

The 5040 Peak West Ridge Hut Project

Now it's time for you to help!

Lawrence White from ACC National 
Office hands over 40K to 
Chris Jensen for the hut

http://www.huts.accvi.ca/
https://phillipahudson.com/ 
https://phillipahudson.com/ 
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a Mt Arrowsmith Donor, and if you are 
feeling particularly immortal (two people already are) you can donate $10,000 and be 
inscribed as a Golden Hinde Donor. Plus, of course, a tax receipt and 4, 20, or 40 chances to win 
that painting!    Hey - what's money for anyway?

How can I donate to the Hut Fund?
It's pretty simple. (OK - we did that on purpose). You need to go to the ACC National website. 
They are the guys who issue the tax receipts, so they are the guys who get the money - momen-
tarily. We get it soon thereafter. Promise. And you get your tax receipt right away. Promise too.

Click on https://admin.alpineclubofcanada.ca/donation

Now pay attention. Really. Otherwise this can get confusing, and we'd hate for you to get con-
fused when you're so close to the end. Fill in Step 1. Make sure you choose 'Vancouver Island 
Hut' under the 'Donation Type' menu! For obvious reasons. Then hit Confirm. Do NOT fill in all 
the steps and then hit Confirm. That will cause weird things, like landslides in Mongolia. Take it 
one step at a time, and you will make it through. Use a credit card. It's that easy.

The million dollar question - how much?
Whatever you can afford. Really. Here are some suggestions:

$25 - Same as you paid for your Banff Mountain Film Festival ticket. Everyone can af-
ford that, right? Plus you get a tax receipt and a chance to support a hut that you'll use for 

a lifetime.

$50 - Same as a tank of gas. Isn't a mountain hut that lasts a century worth a tank of gas? 
+ Tax receipt.

$100 - That's how much you'd spend for 1½ days at the ACC's amazing Summer Camp. 
And that tax receipt of course.

$250 - Now we're talking. That's how much you spend on 2 days at an ACC Ski Week. 
Think how many ski weeks you're going to enjoy on 5040! Plus, you get a chance to win 

that stunning painting.

$500 - That's what you'd pay for the family per day at a beachfront condo in Hawaii. 
C'mon, the hut's worth more than ONE day in Hawaii! Plus TWO chances to win that 

painting.

$1000 - OK, we're impressed. That's FOUR chances to win that gorgeous mountain 
painting, a tax receipt, AND your name in the hut as a major donor! Cool.

https://admin.alpineclubofcanada.ca/donation
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Trip Report: Hikeable Bumps in the Indian Ocean 
Madagascar and Mauritius - Dec 2016 to Jan 2017  

Story and Photos: Liz Williams
One doesn’t go to countries such as Madagascar or Mauritius to climb mountains but when the opportunity to get 
high presents itself, well, why not? In the far north of Madagascar lies the enormous, sheltered bay of Diego Su-
arez. The French held the area until it was seized by the British in 1942 (they soon gave it back), so there are plenty 
of look-out points with old cannons and broken slabs of concrete sitting high above aquamarine seas and endless 
stretches of scorched white sand. One of these, aptly named “Windsor Castle”, is a 391m-high rock formation that 
served as a French fort, with 360 degree views over the entire bay of Diego Suarez and Cap d’Ambre, the desolate 
north end of Madagascar. 

Similarly, Montagne des Francais, named after the 
Malagasy and French forces that were killed in 
1942, can be approached through a rock tunnel, 
carved to haul up stores to the fort on top. Again, 
there are spectacular views of the bay, and you’re 
likely to see some of Madagascar’s great bird life 
including drongos, vangas, weavers, and roll-
ers. The little mountain in the middle of Baie de 
Francais is called ‘Le Pain de Sucre’, a sacred place, 
where access is disallowed.

Lying 1000 km east of Madagascar, the island of 
Mauritius is mainly volcanic, with steep, weirdly-
shaped mountains rising up from rolling sugar-
cane plantations. I hiked four little mountains, 
each with some rock scrambling, the highest be-
ing only 828m although they all look higher from 
sea level.

Windsor Castle

The view west from Windsor Castle

View of Baie de Francais from Mtn Francais
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Lion Mountain, in the south east, and so named for its Sphynx-like profile, gives lovely views of the sugar planta-
tions below. 

Le Pouce (aka The Thumb), 812m, 
gives great views west, to the area 
around Port Louis, the capital, as 
well as a volcanic ridge to the east. 

Piton de la Petite Rivière Noire, 
828m, the highest mountain on 
Mauritius, gives great views of Le 
Morne, 556m, in the south west, 
which has a sad story: Le Morne 
means ‘the mourning’. 

The peninsula was notorious in the 
early 19th century as a refuge for 
runaway slaves. After the abolition 
of slavery in Mauritius on Febru-
ary 1st 1835 a police expedition 
traveled there to inform the slaves 
that they had been freed. However, 
the purpose of the expedition was 

misunderstood and the slaves leapt to their deaths from the rock. Since then the date is celebrated by Mauritian 
creoles as the Annual Commemoration of the Abolition of Slavery.

It just goes to show you can have 
a wildlife viewing / beach holi-
day and still get in some very fun 
exercise!

Lion Mountain

East view from Le Pouce

Le Morne
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Summer Camp 
Lone Goat Tent Camp

Update: Week 1 and 2 are full - waiting list being taken! 9 
spots available in Week 3. Week 3 also needs a gear driver. 
Click and read Peggy Taylor's Update for more info.

A magnificent wilderness area offering peak objectives, 
scrambling, and ridge-top hiking is proposed for this year’s 
tent camp. Our base camp coordinates will be approximately:  
50°42'46.03"N; 123° 4'25.90"W. Click the map for an en-
largement.

Dates:
Three weeks of camp are proposed dependent on registra-
tion. Each week runs from Sunday to Sunday:

 Week 1: July 16-23; Week 2: July 23-30; Week 3: July 30-August 6.
Cost:
Cost will be $600 pp, estimated to cover the cost of the helicopter along with necessary consum-
ables. As per ACC-VI policy, a refund will be given if final expenses are less than revenue.

Information:
Please see the “Summer Camp General Information Guide 2017” and the “Guidance for Lone 
Goat Summer Camp Participants 2017”, which we hope will answer many of your preliminary 
questions. Please be sure to read these documents carefully before filling in your registration form. 
Your understanding and agreement with these policies is a pre-requisite of registration. Travel, and 
all other details will be provided at a later date. A "Suggested Personal Equipment List" is also 
available. 

Registration:
Please read all the information, print out the "Registration Form", and mail with your cheque for 
$600 to:

 Peggy Taylor.
 #417-545 Manchester Road,

 Victoria, BC
 V8T 5H6

A Call for Camp Managers and Assistant Camp Managers:
Each week of the summer camp requires a Camp Manager and possibly an Assistant Camp Man-
ager. If you have an interest in building your leadership skills and working with the Camp partici-
pants to ensure a successful experience for all, please see the "Camp Managers’ Duties" document 
and contact Liz Williams at seahorse@pacificcoast.net if interested.  

http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/2017SUMMERCAMPupdate.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P9r7rGOZU9hH-QA0weU8Fsvm8X8&usp=sharing
http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/General_Information_Guide_2017.pdf
http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/Guidance_Lone_Goat_%20Participants_2017.pdf
http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/Guidance_Lone_Goat_%20Participants_2017.pdf
http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/Equipment_List_2017.pdf
http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/Lone_Goat_Registration_2017.pdf
http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/Camp_Manager_Duties_2017.pdf
mailto:seahorse%40pacificcoast.net?subject=
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P9r7rGOZU9hH-QA0weU8Fsvm8X8&usp=sharing
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Trip Report: AST+ Course: Island Alpine Guides (IAG) & Jan Neuspiel 
Story: Peggy Taylor 
Photos: Roxy Jensen

On Sunday, Feb. 19th ACC-VI members Roger & I, Roxy Jensen, Dennis Hollingshead and a couple from Na-
naimo attended an amazing AST Plus course up at Mt. Washington. We were so lucky with the weather. It had 
not snowed much the week leading up to the course and conditions were hard-packed and bordering on icy in 
spots as Roger, Roxy and I found out on a tour up to Mt. Becher on the Saturday. However on Sunday morning 
we woke up to a winter wonderland and much falling snow which continued into the early afternoon giving us 
a nice fresh blanket of about 5 – 8 cm of snow! Needless to say Jan lingered over the pre-planning aspect of the 
course at The Eagle View Bistro up in the Mt. Washington facility to allow us wonderful conditions.  

Prior to the course IAG had sent the participants some trip planning pages for homework and we were to check 
out various weather forecasts to see what was forecast for the day and leading up to the day and what the weather 
actually did leading up to Sunday. We were also to check the avalanche websites for conditions on Vancouver 
Island and identify any areas of concern, which on our day was potential windslab or stormslab.  The idea of the 
course was for all participants to choose a route/trip based on the conditions, forecasts and the human factors 

(skill, comfort levels). It was a 
great way to put rusty AST 1 skills 
into use and take those skills out 
of the theoretical realm and apply 
them to a real trip.  

In the end we decided on back-
country that Mt. Washington has 
opened up on the northern side 
of the Outback and we were also 
able, thanks to an agreement that 
IAG has with Timberwest, to ac-
cess some of their private lands 
even further back. Had you told 
Roger and me that our first run 
of the day would have been on 
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double black diamond runs in the Outback we would have said you were crazy….as we have never skied 
back there! It was not pretty for either of us, but we made it down the first steep hill and to a spot under the 
cliffs.  

Sadly the fog blocked a good view of the surroundings but we stopped to put our skins on and talk over 
terrain and conditions and do a quick test of our transceiver skills and do a beacon search. Needless to say 
we were all a bit slower than we liked and it pointed to the need for more practice and gave us all an idea of 
what we needed to work on. Then we took turns skinning up through the snow and fog in wonderful snow 
to a beautiful ridge and for some nice easy turns down into well spaced trees.  

At a short lunch break we assessed conditions and everyone’s comfort levels with conditions, terrain and 
timing and decided between two options to get us back to the Outback lift before it closed at 3:30 PM. We 
choose the more direct route, but with a small steep section.  Several of the group managed this section 
with ease as they are indeed expert skiers, but the rest of us needed to side-slip, snowplow and make very 
calculated turns in specific safe spots to negotiate this spot. Again not pretty for some of us and me specifi-
cally, but we all got down safely and had amazing turns in more blueish terrain from then on and down to 
McKay Lake and onto the lift. 

Back at Fat Teddy’s we toasted the day with a beer and did a download session on what we learned, what 
were the best parts of the day and what challenged us. As much as the pre-trip planning session the wrap-
up session was also quite important to the learning process.

It was an amazing day out with a super great bunch of people. The group worked very well together deal-
ing with various issues throughout the day including skins that were not working too well, steep skinning 
technique and taking a good line, skinning on icy, windblown terrain, and, as previously mentioned how to 
negotiate steep terrain safely, cutting into a convex slope at the top of this feature to see if the snow is stable 
and assessing other factors. Thanks to all of the group and especially Jan for making this an incredible 

learning experience and a safe 
day out.  

Jan has given me permission to 
post his trip planning tool for 
any of you getting into back-
country skiing so feel free to 
use this. There is also a won-
derful book that you can pur-
chase from Avalanche Canada 
called: “Decision Making in 
Avalanche Terrain Fieldbook” 
for $ 18.00 online and comes 
highly recommended by our 
own Martin Hofmann – skier 
extraordinaire!  

If you have taken AST 1 and want to refresh or put your skills to use Roger and I would highly recommend 
this course with IAG. You can start your own course if one is not offered on their website and if an instruc-
tor is available. Of course weekdays are better as the weekends get booked up quickly.  

Be safe in the snow!

 Peggy Taylor

Click to read and download IAG's Avalanche Risk Trip Planning Tool. 

http://web.uvic.ca/~msanseve/ACC/AvanlancheRiskTripPlanningTool.pdf
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Mountain Love 
The story of two mountain lovers who met their match at the ACC's  

General Mountaineering Camps by Natasha Salway

The ACC's national office features a web site loaded with resources, stories, and photos. One of the features that 
gets a lot of attention is the ACC blog -- the Vancouver Island Section has had quite a few stories and photos in it 
over the last two years. And this February the ACC blog featured a Valentine's Day story with a Vancouver Island 
twist: the tale of how ACC-VI members Natasha Salway and Colin Mann met, fell in love, and became engaged 
over three successive ACC General Mountaineering Camps. 

Check out the full story and even more photos at  
http://www.alpineclubofcanada.ca/blog/mountain-love/

2014 - Frenchman Cap GMC: Meeting 2015 - Stockdale GMC: The Adventure 
Continues

2016 - Sorcerer GMC: Surprise  
Engagement on Goldstream South

http://www.alpineclubofcanada.ca/blog/mountain-love/
http://www.alpineclubofcanada.ca/blog/mountain-love/
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e-Trails: Mountain News and Stories  

The Federation of Mountain Clubs of British Columbia Newsletter has lots of interesting and per-
tinent info - check out the Vancouver International Mountain Film Festival's lineup. 

ACC top-rope climber leader training. We have just received notice of an excellent training op-
portunity for our section volunteer leaders. From the national club:  

                                       ACC Volunteer Top Rope Leadership Training,  
                                           April 28th - May 1st 2017 - Canmore, AB 
This course with accompanying materials has been developed by the national club to support amateur 
leadership in sections. It is delivered free of charge on an application basis. We would be looking for 
applicants from the section who are committed to using the learning to help lead top rope trips for the 
section.  
Catrin Brown (chair@accvi.ca) will be happy to send details of the course including lesson plans, eli-
gibility and application form to anyone interested. The ACC-VI executive needs to endorse all appli-
cations. The deadline for applications is 24th March, so please don’t delay in expressing your interest. 

Vancouver Island Avalanch Bulletin. Anyone setting out into Vancouver Island’s backcountry 
should be aware of VI Avalanch Bulletin website: http://www.islandavalanchebulletin.com/ It 

has up to date conditions and gives excellent travel/terrain advice.  

Report your observations. You can get involved and help the Vancouver Island Avalanche Centre 
Society out by reporting your observations, no matter how much experience you have. Keep a 

log on your smartphone, view forecasts on the go, email in your observations - check it out at  
http://www.islandavalanchebulletin.com/get-involved  

Iran Youth Summer Camp - Mountaineering and Sport climbing Federation of Iran will organize 
the 3rd international event holding between 7-19 July 2017, to experience mountain climbing in 

Iran; an opportunity for the climbers from all over the world. More info at http://www.ffcam.fr/

Mike W. and Roger T. - November dippers!

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=e0ab7dcb86f40f537c59e118f&id=601e8f9a79
mailto:chair%40accvi.ca?subject=
http://www.islandavalanchebulletin.com/
http://www.islandavalanchebulletin.com/get-involved
http://www.ffcam.fr/index.php?_cachepolicy=nocache&amp;_lang=FR&amp;oidit=RUBRIQUES_FFCAM:56urcfpzyc1i&amp;nocache=1
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Chair: Catrin Brown, chair@accvi.ca
Secretary: Lise Gagnon, info@accvi.ca
Treasurer: Clarke Gourlay, treasurer@accvi.ca  
 
Members-at-Large:
Brianna Coates, David Lemon   
Access and Environment
*Barb Baker, access@accvi.ca
BMFF Coordinator
Krista Zala, bmff@accvi.ca
Bushwhacker Annual
Edior: Sean McIntyre. 
Assistant Ed: Robie Macdonald
bushwhacker@accvi.ca
Education
Colin Mann & Alois Schonenberger,
climbingjunky88@gmail.com
Equipment
Mike Hubbard (lower Island), 
250 370 1096, jmhubbard@shaw.ca
*Tim Turay (upper Island), 250 334 5259,
tim.turay@nic.bc.ca
Summer Camp
Liz Williams, summercamps@accvi.ca
FMCBC Rep
Caroline Tansley / Russ Moir
fmcbc@accvi.ca  
Hut
Chris Jensen, huts@accvi.ca

Communications Team:
Martin Hofmann, Karun Thanjuvar, Jes Scott, 
Kathy Kutzer
Library/Archives/History
Tom Hall (Library/Archives),
250 592 2518, hall.pnw@shaw.ca
*Lindsay Elms (History), 250 792 3384, 
lindsayjelms@gmail.com
National Rep
Christine Fordham, natrep@accvi.ca
Safety Committee
Walter Moar 250 381 3922 
safety@accvi.ca
Schedule
Karun Thanjavur, schedule@accvi.ca
Evening Events Coordinator
*Peggy Taylor, events@accvi.ca
Webmaster
Martin Hofmann, webmaster@accvi.ca
Memorial Fund
*Geoff Bennett, 250 853 7515,
geoff.bennett@shaw.ca
Trailrider Program Coordinator
*Caroline Tansley, 
250 886 8038 trailrider@accvi.ca
Kids and Youth Program Coordinator
*Derek Sou

* Non Executive Coordinators

 Makalu (8485m) from MirginLa above Ghunsa. Photo by Ken Wong.  

EXECUTIVE

mailto:chair%40accvi.ca?subject=chair%40accvi.ca
mailto:info%40accvi.ca?subject=info%40accvi.ca
mailto:treasurer%40accvi.ca?subject=
mailto:access%40accvi.ca?subject=access%40accvi.ca
mailto:bmff%40accvi.ca?subject=bmff%40accvi.ca
mailto:bushwhacker%40accvi.ca?subject=bushwhacker%40accvi.ca
mailto:climbingjunky88%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:steinerh%40telus.net%0D?subject=steinerh%40telus.net%0D
mailto:jmhubbard%40shaw.ca?subject=jmhubbard%40shaw.ca
mailto:tim.turay%40nic.bc.ca?subject=tim.turay%40nic.bc.ca
mailto:summercamps%40accvi.ca?subject=summercamps%40accvi.ca
mailto:huts%40accvi.ca%20?subject=
mailto:hall.pnw%40shaw.ca?subject=hall.pnw%40shaw.ca
mailto:lindsayjelms%40gmail.com?subject=lindsayjelms%40gmail.com
mailto:natrep%40accvi.ca?subject=natrep%40accvi.ca
mailto:safety%40accvi.ca?subject=safety%40accvi.ca
mailto:schedule%40accvi.ca?subject=schedule%40accvi.ca
mailto:events%40accvi.ca?subject=events%40accvi.ca
mailto:webmaster%40accvi.ca?subject=webmaster%40accvi.ca
mailto:geoff.bennett%40shaw.ca?subject=geoff.bennett%40shaw.ca
mailto:trailrider%40accvi.ca?subject=trailrider%40accvi.ca
https://flic.kr/p/KsRaY9
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From the cover: 
ACC-VI 2016 Photo Competition 

Activity Summer:  
Runner Up - Dave Rainforth.

Dave says " This is a picture of my friend Ian Hobler down climbing the south ridge of 
Mount Serratus in the Tantalus range. A group of us stayed at the magnificent Haberl Hut 

for 5 days and spent our time exploring as many mountains as possible. No photo geek 
here I'm afraid, the photo was taken on my LG G4 cell phone."


